















































































By PATSY MILLER 
Spartan
 Staff  Writer 
J. Benton White, first ombudsman in 







is open to suggestions on how to get 
there. 
He is thinking of setting up a table 
on Seventh St. as a way to meet the 
students and discuss campus problems. 
"What is my job? 1 really don't 
know as yet. I have been asked that 
question about 20 times 
and  I lime 
come up with 20 different ways of 
saying 'I don't 
know.'"
 
"Awareness is important. I am 
cur-
rently




the people, the campus
 
and the 
community.  I woke up last 
night and thought 
of all the people I 
haven't








the  position last 
week
 by  
President
 Robert 
D. Clark to 
be the 
administrative  link












 man has been 
reading 
up on the 
relatively new 
concept of 
ombudsman and can 
see  its possibili-
ties in areas 
beyond  discrimination. 
"An
 ombudsman can function well 
in matters of human rights and 
human  
relationssort of a 
gate in a stone-
wall type
 of position," stated White. 
Ile added 
that
 it could work well in a 
problem 
such as loss of identity on a 
large campus where students may be 
IBM numbers and not 
Individuals. 
IN SCANDINAVIA 
fn Scandinavia the ombudsman has 
been used as a sort of peseple's repre-











 away during 
the
 tension week of Sept. 18, he 
is 
aware of the problems of discrimina-
tion on the SJS 
campus.
 In 1961 he 
participated in a study on discrimina-
tion 
of college approved housing. 
In-
dividual  test 
groups
 of white and
 
Negro 







 that time 
there  was 
found





 "but in the 
men's  al-
most 




are  still to be 
















problems  brought 









program  and 
the(  Greek sys-
tem. "We will start
 where we are ... 
deal with these









 with Negro 
dis-
crimination. He 






















that  his 
back-











of as a 
person, 










 as tt 
person,  
not  a 
category.  
















 by the 
prob-
lem.




 it. I 
was  
brought 
up to love 
thy neighbor'
 . . . 
people 
said it 










 but  1 don't quite
 un-
derstand how 













































White,  36, 

















































































































At the current 
rate
 of slightly 
more than 6,000 casualties a 
more than 6,000 




 the 157,530 that 
made the Korean War








The two are hardly comparable, 
however,
 for one man died in 







different nature of the war 
in Vietnam and improved 
favilities 
for rapid eine a the injured, the 
ratio here is one
 to six. 
South Vietnam's armed 
forces,  
supplanted 
by Americans in main 
offensive roles, reported 114
 men 
killed, 461 wounded and five miss-
ing, compared with 96 killed, 380 
wounded and 15 missing in the pre-
vious 
wok.
 The other allies lost 
Photo








-AMERICAN  students 
picketed

















foreground   
is 
John  Garcia, spokesman for 



























with  83 uses,


























































































































 37 killed and 88 
wound-
ed in the 
week of Sept. 17-23. 
Enemy  casualties rose
 slightly, 




of the Viet Cong 
and 
infiltrated North 
Vietnamese  were 
killed. 
The  count for the 
previous  
week was 1,134. 
Viet 
Cong terrorists were re-
ported to have killed 
64 Vietna-
mese  civilians, wounded 
64 and 
kidnapped 32, 
boosting this toll 
since Jan. 1 to 2,570 killed,
 5,141 
wounded and 3,578 
abducted. 
U.S. pilots 
flew  118 missions 
Wednesday in the 
aerial  bombard-
ment 
of North Vietnam, a topic
 
of debate in 
the  U.N. General As-
sembly, though 
the Vietnam war 
is not on the assembly's 
agenda. 
Speakers of 23 
nations,  including 
five allies of the United 
States  in 
the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization, have  urged 
a halt. 
The intensification of the 
air 
effort was 
shown in attacks that 
again took tdreraft to within 
10 
miles of the Red Chinese border. 
The raidspressed
 through heavy 
ground
 
fire and harassing 
flights  
of MIG jetsincluding an 
attack 
on the 
Chien  Chiang highway 
bridge, previously
 on the Penta-
gon's
 list of 












































ashore  each 
night. 
Capune,





















 at Half 
Moon 
Bay,  25 
















numbers  in 
repertoire,



























or :it the 







KSJS will present an hour and 
a half 







The first  
hour will 
consist




























 open to 
candidates  to 
receive  











































 will be 
Jim 
Bra-



























































































































the  early 
signers.  




















































 before today. 
The big 
problem  












got  a per-
mit 
so

































ician  and 





































































fertilizer  from 
the 
sea 






























































$150,000  is 











































































































































































































































































































 of the 
young  people 
were 
not 
interested  in 
anything.
 The 
professors  were not 
back.  Lodging 
was hard 
to find. The
 social and 
economic
 situation 
was  had. 
VENTURA 
GEOLOGIST 
At that time, 
he held the 
equivalent of a master's degree 
and wanted to study 
in ocean-
ography and marine biology. "If 
I could have studied in France, I 
probably would have stayed 
there," he said. 
He came to study at Woodshall 
Oceanographic Institute and re-
reived his Ph.D. He then worked 
for Gulf Oil Corporation in Ven-
tura as a research geologist. The 




"I didn't want to leave 
Cali-
fornia," the professor 
said, "I 
didn't like the work 
too much be-
cause the oil 












 to SJS 
in
 1958. "I 
am
 very 











Arnal  would 
like to use the 
Davidson  
often.  "As 
long




time every year, 
we 
will  do it. 
However,  it would be 
more 











goal  is to 
































 who will 
participate 







 He will be examining the 
cores for 
phosphorite,
 a nutrient 
useful in fertilizer.
 "It is important
 
to 
know how it 





or in the 
past."
 














































































Edwin  C. Allison of 
San 
Diego






































heard  by 
all, 
who 






























































































































that  a 


















poll more meaningful than one 
couched in 










 pre-ent foreign 






the 1)4,11 results 
-hotted an 
unrealistic







the council  








ther. -Ave- its members
 front the valid 





Ts. I years 

















tigation of the 
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vek, G try Becker,




Clark,  Tim 
Clark,  Paul Co-
hune, Wynn 
Cook.  Don Co., Rhysa
 Davis, Terry 
Feist, 
Dave  Fid., Ron 
Hagen,  Suzan 
Hash,  Arnett., 
Heaton,  Matthew Hoey,






Gordon  Miller, 
Marc 
Norma,  Charles 
PanItrats.  Barbara 




Susan  Siagtist 
JUdifh  
SIn;01 
Thr.,Ikeld,  G:r1r1 














 The measure was passed 
despite  the 
protests  of 
many  Hum-
boldt students. 
As a result 
of
 the couticiEs




























prote-ters  made 












somebody'd  ask to 






















 of a thousand




It is not the 
ALF members 
who  should be 
on 
trial but their 
instructors,  so called 
SJS 
intellectuals, because
 they have 
failed  the 
students 
by not giving 
them  constructive 
al-








many  in the 
'30's  and 
America  in the 
'60's. 
It is high time 
individual 
conscience  played 
a part 




policies are not 
in accord with 
your own, then 
you are the traitor,
 if nothing 
is said 
or
 done, Are 
you  free? 
If war 




 the New Left, not 
local appointed 
school  officials. 
History  will say the 
"New 
Left" has 
done  its part to turn 
this nation 
from Hydrogen 
War.  Have you done your 
part? 
Remember there is no place to hide 
from Hydrogen! 
Frank





Liberty Means Slavery' 
Editor: 
The American Liberation Front has given 
rise to many philosophical as well as factual 
questions. The "Whereas" statements (as ap-
pealed in Tuesday's Thrust and Parry) that 
led to their "therefore" conclusion 
did not 
appear to be legitimate. At least they do not 
offer any 
evidence 




 to he a 
deeper  
ques-
tion. The name of the organization is a mis-









pendionee  or the 
Bill of 
Rights.
 A more 
signifirant
 question is, WHOM 
ARE THEY 
LIBERATING? What are they a front for? 
Individuals making free choices comes to 
my mind when I think of liberty. Its opposite 
is slavery. The ALF, which claims to 
repre-
sent liberty I or is it liberty -front?), attacked 
the choice of people in the ROTC program. 
ROTC is not a required course; it is selected 
as a matter of free choice between alterna-
tives. In this ease, 
ROTC
 reinesents liberty. 
There 
is a choice. The ALF postulate seems 
to he. "We will do 
our hest to abridge the 
right to 
make a free choice when it 
conflicts
 






















































 is a howler 
funny,
 bright anti auclac.ous! 
masterful, ... wild and delicious 
. . a '.otal success!" 
VmcSerbocker,,:hr,n;rle  
' delightful
 .. marvel. 
































 tiva  Od 
teapot Mon. Set 
5 









 The ALF is 
representing 
slavery.  
There is no 
room
 for choice. 
It is 

















 the officers and 
members
 of the Am-
erican Liberation
 Front: 
You have stated your opposition 
to the 
present ROTC
 program at SJS and
 threat-
ened to take action 
if it is not immediately 
discontinued 




 ROTC program 
was estab-
lished here at the 




 the students 
who  wish to par-
ticipate in it. 
If you have the 
right to object to this 
program, or 
any other policy 
of the school 
or military, don't
 others have 
the  right to 
disagree 
with you, and 
to participate in 
the 
ROTC? Shouldn't
 they be able
 to perform 
drills 




 is to disrupt 
this drill? 
If the ROTC 




the  students 
enrolled  in this 
pro-
gram be the
 ones to object to 






interested  students 
enrolled  in it. In 
either case, a 
student  should 
have
 the right 
to 























an American, a 






the actions of the NLF 
and 
with
 their masons 







of the NLF are not aware of 
the necessity of 
maintaining
 a strong armed 
force to 
protect




not aware of what has 
been
 
going on in the 
world  Mace man left his 
cave to 
take
 part in society.
 
I am definitely
 in favor  of our mainte-
nance of a strong armed
 force and as I was 
an active member of it for two years I saw 
the 
benefits  or end products of America's 
ROTC program. 
In my opinion,






















FRI.  AND 
SAT.
-4 to 2 
a.m.  
10th and WILLIAM 
OPEN DAILY 
AT




 are, in most cases, 
ex-
cellent
 ones. It is necessary to 
have capable 
officers
 to run 
an army. 
If the NLF 
is against war and 
killing,  it 
should direct 
its charges and 
complaints at 
the 








wish to contribute 
constructive










her  free, as some 
organizations 
are  attempt-
ing to do, why














student, I am 
ashamed of the 
demon-
strations put











For 'Certain Committee' 
Editor:  
"Step Down in Favor  of 
Somcone  with 
Greater Courage . . . "? 
A 










 of courage. We wish to set it 
straight: 
CControl of a situation occured 
rather  
than avoidance of the issues. 
0Obligations
 to the 
school
 and commu-






UUnderstanding of the huinan element
 
behind the problem, rather than a Bureau-
cratic muffling of it, was emphasized. 

















night of school spirit (the game
 can be 
re-
scheduled>. 
A Accused and convicted without a trial", 
Dr. Clark has 
stood up for his beliefs,
 risking 
personal and 
professional  humiliation. 
G "Great school", a phrase inadvertently 
mentioned by Dr. Clark's 
adversaries,
 will only 
continue to be true of San Jose State with 
progressive 
leadership
 as displayed by Presi-
dent Clark, 
- EEffective resolution of the immediate 
problem was 
accomplished,  and plans have 
been made to eliminate 
future problems. 
Could you
 have done better? 
We wish to 
offer our vote of 
confidence  
to President Clark. 
Sandy 



































 But, say Army 
Pub-
lic 
Inform:it   




for  duty in thy 














Mem  :trio irrel-
evant. 
The  American 
public  is led to 
be-
lieve




over  the hill" 

















































































































 of all 













 of all 
ages  who 
simply
 
enjoy danger and 











 rites for 
war,' combat 
pay. 







matt  has 
been
 heard to 
exclaim 
they











































































Let us also 
























hoping  to 
enlist  in a 
lifeIiitio 














 while the  
unwilling
 hut 











































































































































































































































says.  "Fell 


















































 defects. Working 
with him
























scaled  to size 
and  large 
mirrors.  Six 















 year 392 children and adults 
received  
several hundred hours of 
therapy. Close to 100 SJS students 
were provided with therapy 
through Speech Cormd ion 1 
classes or private sessions. 
More than 50 students were
 
seen by 
an ear -nose 
and throat spe-
cialist, 
free of charge, for diagno-
sis of any 





is free to 
students
 
and $10 a semester for others. This  
money 
covers
 the cost of supplies. 
Dr. Ward Rasmus, director of 
the Speech and Hearing Center, 
said, "Anyone with any difficul-
ties is welcome to come up or call 
and make an appointment. In fact, 







don't feel that 
stu-
dents 











 a certain level take 
on actual
 cases, with the 
supervi-
sion of graduate 
students.  Only the 
latter are









 Sweden I API 
--
An IS -year -old 
Swedish
 girl who 






 in a hos-
pital here following
 a self-imposed 






 girl died 
of
 undernourish-
ment,  complicated by 
pneumonia, 
after she had 
become
 afflicted by 
a psychic disorder
 that made her 
refuse 
food.  She weighed 
only
 45 










The girl and 
four  of her school 
mates 
who had 
idolized  Twiggy 
decided  lalt New 























































The other four girls, who man-
aged to lose 
weight  without losing 
appetite, were shocked by their 
friend's fate and 
broke off their 
cures. Their diet consisted mainly 













CAN  \ Ill.11:1:11. 
DISCRINIINATION? 







period  following. Re-
freshments
--All  Welcome ROYCE 
1151.1. 






















































4,2  to 










































"Many  people 
have  learned 
about  the 
program
 by 
word  of 
mouth. 











 year  
advanced
 students  pm
-
Hod over 2500 ear screenings in 
I II, San




Motor Bikes & 
Scooters 










Larnbrettas  1966 Models 
30 
Miles on them, practically now 
$150 ea.
 
I Gilera Hid Climber 
Took Many Santa Clara Trophies 
To higbest bidder 
1 
Rabbit To highest 
bidder
 
150 cc, self starter, practically new 
Mission 


























































Let SILVA Prepare Your Car 





 Tune -Up 
 Battery Check 
 
Radiator  Hose 
ConneCtion5
 
Nest to the 
Shell station 






Late for Class? 
We'll  Park if for You.



















































































Root  Beer in 


















YOUR PLEASURE  
Featuring







































T44 .V4 AP. Ab.44. 


















































































































































 to meet 
the  foe. SJS
 precision 
marching  band
 is a mig'nfy
 spectacle 
coming down















































 help stress 





























































































 Opera,  
War  Ale  tat 
Opera 
House,
 at R tonight.
 
Edo
 Mandolin Orchestra, San 
Jose 




 Ave., at 
8:30 








 Road, Joyce 
Bolton's paintines and one-man 
show 
of
 non-objective oil and 









 by Lee Bailey. 









 Gallery, Park 
Avenue, 
paintings  by 
Marjorie  
Close. 
Triton Museum of 
Art, 99 S. 
Second 
St., paintings

























other works by the 
art faculty 
of 







Latent  Educational Abil-
ities Program (LEAP)
 will hold 
a meeting today
 at 3:30 in rooms 
3 and 










last spring by 






education. It has en-








 standards to attend SJS. 
"The college felt the 
nerd to 
become involved 
in problems of 
the  community," said Dr. 
Ca-
brera. "We 




 have the abil-





















Photo 6,, Johr Me 
COMBINING her li'Deral arts education with jewelry techniques 
learned in clziss, SJS art student Judy Wallace creates
 her own 
jewelry
 design. 
Creativity is stressed along with 
technical  pro-
duction


























































































































































































































































































































Daily  Mass 
 Mon., Tues.,
 Thurs.  4 P.M.  
.; 
Fri.  1 1 :40 P.M. 
:s 
Sunday
 Mass  
5 P.M. 
Staff  























 have a hard 
time









ever, we can compete in design," 
said Dr. Coleman. 
The class, 
Jewelry  Design, 
approaches
 the field artistically 
and the students
 are encouraged 






the properties of the 
materials  
used and good craftsmanship are 
accented. 
Dr. 
Coleman explained that 
most
 technical schools  
in
 Eu-
rope only stress making a liv-
ing. The schools teach a voca-
tion and nothing else. 
"While in Europe,  geld, 
silver 



















ItN PAT T(MN:1.1.1) 
( nitwits Life 
Editor  
What












is a question 
few  
Americans













 from a 
visit to four 
Iron 
Curtain  count rie s, an 
alaindance
 of 
propaganda  is one 
thing  
the 












































 traveled for 
the 
first










fessor. "Our guide 
was 
a very 
smart young man who was 
thoroughly  brainwashed him-
self 
... the discussions between 







of ten somewhat 
heated." 
From 
Warsaw  Professor Rob-
inson and




 Brest, Russia, and 









ing material we 
had." 
The group then traveled from 
Brest
 to Kiev on a train the 
pmfessar 
describes as "the most 
dilapidated
 train I've ever seen. 
But Kiev was 
enjoyable.  The 
people seemed happy and pleas-
ant." 
In contrast, Professor 
Robin-
son says that 
in
 Moscow "old 
women were sweeping streets at 
11:30 at night, pasting signs
 on 
billboards and hauling up buc-
kets of cement to repair build-
ings."
 She stayed in a hotel di-
rectly 
across from the Kremlin, 





mourners  going  
across  
Red Square to Lenin's 
tomb."  
At Leningrad, the Russian city 
whose beauty impressed Profes-
sor Robinson 
the  most, the tour-
ists stayed at the hotel 
which  
Hitler had selected as the 
site
 
for his victory 
ball. Particularly 
beautiful.  says Professor Robin-
_ 
SPECIALiZIAG 









AVENUE  295-9082 
Don't  


































 He can't play
 the 
guitar. Never directed 
an underground 
movie. 
And  then 
look 
at his ears! 






a bottle of 
tart, 
tingling Sprite 
being opened in the 
girls' 
dormitory  





matter, you say? 









in four years? 
















getting  in 
on that 
















































son, was the Hermitage, an old 
Czarist castle converted into
 a 
museum. 
"But the most beautiful
 and 
treasured works of 
art  are of 
the Czarist age," comments the 
professor.
 "and you see only 
what the Rusians want you to 
see." 
Throughout  Russia. says 
Pro-




 with the line, 'All we 














 us like to 
feel
 









another,  we lose control 
of our 
experience? 










how we can take control 
of our experience 
by 
submitting  to the perfect 
control  of God. 
In 
three actual and vivid
 
experiences he 
tells  how 
health was 
restored,  a 





corrected, all when the 
individuals






























OCTOBER  7th, 
It A.M. 
Ch;ld  Care  P,v;ded 












After all, you're 
or!:::,  r.,.e. (hopefully/
 
then 
it's a bit of a climb





quality about it 
Only Day's 
makes  sport 
casuals
 and slacks 
ham the finest 
fabrics  and is so 
picayunish  about 
their  famous fit







 great Days in 
your week, 
















































polo collar and button







lambs wool in your 
favorite  
colors. 

























 THRU FRI. III.
 9:00 P.M. 

















Topic: "NO TIME 
TO SELL OUT" 
Campus 
Pastor: Don
 Ernmel Phone 298-2040 
'a a. 













lirot  ,a, o 
.:1 the 

































find  the competition
 a 
bit 
,differ tonight from what they 
1,.e.e experienced
















knocked off Cal 
Po! 
.! 



















No Cover Show 
Starts
 8 pro. 
THE CONDOR 











































































50% off 11 
$3608 
Sweaters
























































- SAT.. OCTOBER 5-6-7 






































































































mita while holding 
the oppo, 
lion
 to 13. 













 Club at 
7 
p.m. 
Hie Spartans will 
be facing a 
ampod COP 
team
 which will la. 
 I 
.1,.. without their S111;11...1.0 
at 





However, Tiger coach Connor 
Sutton acquired the services of top 
junior 
collegians Steve Donahue 
ifrom  




Ana  JC. 
1.10B 
will




ii with victory on their 
minds  after 
losing
 twice to 
SJS  
!ast year, 10-6 and 13-4. 
The  Tiger, 
finished
 last season 
with a 16-11 















Bob Allen, Rex HOOrMY 
and Craig Martin 
in the field 
with Mark Cooper
 in the goal. 
Spartan  Coach Lee Walton ex-
pects more of a 
swimming team 
fonn UOP 
this year. Last 
year 
the Tigers




















praised.  "They 
play  an un-
selfish
 game- 
always  working 
for 
the free man 
and  a better shot." 
Leading the 
Spartans in the as-
sists department 
passing off for 
a better shot-
 have been starters 
Tim Halley, 
With  seven, Greg Hind 
and Jack Likins with 
six. Second 
stringers Mike
 Monsees and 
Bill 
Gerdts have 
five  apiece. 
Walton will be 
starting
 Hind, 
Halley, Likins, Steve 
Hoberg, Den-
nis Belli and







As in the past 
three  games 
the second and third
 stringers will 
probably see action also. 
PREMIERE
















A NARRATED SCREEN PLAY 
ABOUT THE WORLD 
















Nourse  Auditorium 
Hayes







 open at 7 p.m. 
Tickets 
































































































ocIROOLICING  11VC 01 
1.411rat  5 MOP  
Crararryratoc.
 















































































































































 middle of 
the cross 
bar. 




 over his head 
to 



































FOOTBALLAhmad  Bayati, 
SJS' soccer -style 
field goal kicker, 
pops
 another football towards the 
goal during 
a Spartan 
practice. Bayati kicked a 39 -yard 
field  goal against 
Arizona Slate,  
Harriers



















has been working 
tinlay
 when coach
 Ted Banks takes 
hi,.; troop to the Sacramento In -
t ational. 
Carrying the lead banner for 
the




weeks  ago 
Dent
 won the Long 
Beach Invitational in record 
time, 
while last week he placed second 
in a meet with the Athens Ath-
letic Club. 
Banks listed the top seven run-
ners for the "A" division as Dent, 
Bernie 
Kraus,  Charlie August. 
Erich Russell, Dave Barni, Mike 
Bailey and either Pete Santos or  
,Dave Funderburk. 
I Santos, who has been out of ac-
tion 
for two weeks due to an in-
_  






but we'll have to wait 
and  see." 
Ted Lydon, who has also been 
out due to an injury, was expected 
to be ready for
 the Sacramento 
meet.
 but Banks reported that Ly-
don's knee
 is still bothering him.
 
Coach





































 line, but 

















ball,  but I'm 







 came to SJS 
from Victo, 
Valley J.C.,

























him  to attend 


















instead  of soccer




scholarship  I 
receive 




"Also,  the 
Sport 
is a challenge and 
there is 
the possibility of a future in pro-




The industrial arts 
major  found 
the 
adjustment  from soccer to 
football  an easy one. "Of course 
there is a lot 
of difference be-
tween the two
 games, but I still 
kick the 
ball the same way, so 
adjusting has been easy," he said. 
In 
practice  Bayati rarely misses, 




ing a game. "The environment is 
much better in a game because 






"In practice I never 
miss the 
short ones and usually hit 
about  
seven
 of 10 40 -yard kicks.
 On 45 -
yard 
boots  I can usually make 





 misses most 
of 
the 























































































will make up 
a "B" I 
division team
 while the frosh





in their own 
clam. 
The  Spartans will 
be
 facing some 
tough
 competition






















 With ASB Card 
Long or Short
 ... Your Hair is 
Our Business 
No matter 
what  shape your 
hair is in 
our beauticians
 will find you a 
glamorous  style 
Just 
Come In 
and  Try Us 





























 ut 38 S. 





























 Hall who 
has 
dtopped 
























































































Hall No. 2 topped 
Moulder  
Hall










































































































































year  UOP 
gave 
the Spartans







 us a 








































teams  tip 
with  De 













































































San  Jose 






 have many 
rea-
sons 












Cox and Bill 
Peterson  con-
tinue to 
sparkle  at 
split  and 
tight
 
end,  just as they did 
last year for 
the Spartans. 
Peterson
 was the 
fan's  choice 
for Player of 























and  a 14.1 
yard average per 
snare.
 










 6-3, 240 pound of-
fensive 
tackle  Sam 
Moore.
 
Both  have turned in 
outstanding  
seasons









Chon Gallegos,  the
 nation's lead-
ing
 passer for 
SJS  in 1961, is 
still 
a leader. 











 and a 7.6 
yard  average. 




















 to St. 
Louis 
Saturday for the third 
game  
with the teams tied up at one 
game apiece. 
The Boston
 Red Sox 
completely  
dominated  yesterday's 
game by 
shutting  out 
the  Cardinals 
5-0. 
The 




Birds  in check, allowing
 
only one hit, 
a double by Julian
 
Javier in the
 eighth inning. 
Carl 
Yastremski smashed two 
home 




















































































































































































































 2 P.M. 
Sat , 
Sun.,  Holi. 




7 & 930 
P.M.  
Fri. & 
Sat. Eve. 7:30 




















C IN EM A 

























































San  Jose 
i 
























 Tico's is 
































 of All-American goalie 
Frank Magiola, fullbacks Arthur 
Romswinckel and 
Luis  Mintegui, 
halfbacks Gary Iacini, Fred 
Nour-
zad, and 
Samil Deus, center for-
ward Ed Storch, inside players Bob 
Reed and All-American Henry Ca -
macho, and wings Bob Davis and 






forward on last 
year's
 JV team, 
made his debut with the
 varsity 
in the Westmont game
 and scored 
a goal.
 
Storch and Camacho led the
 at-
tack in the Spartan's opening con-
test  by scoring three and two 
goals, respectively. 









244 S. 2nd 
St.  
HEAD  KNEISSL  FISCHER 
LANGE  KASTINGER  
ROFFE  
Open daily 9:30-6:00 
Mon./Thurs.  9:30-9:00 
P HO\ E 286-t)1011 
Sales  Rintels  Repairs 
TED & 
WILLIE  VAUGHN 



























New York Steak 
1.49 
















MONDAY NITE SPECIAL 




No. Market St. 
Open 
until  11-00 p.m. 
Downtown San Jose 
297-9689 












Can Sit In A 
Chair,
 
You Can Ride A Vespa 
 
Over  120 miles per gallon 
 
4 models 
starting  at 
$359  
 Special student discounts 
SEE 
WHAT MAKES VESPA











YOU ARE ELIGIBLE 
TO
 APPLY FOR MARINE OFFICER 
CANDIDATE TRAINING
 




















 male seniors 



















 TO  A 
COMMISSION









 up fast 
in aerospace/electronics?  
Hughes







 can go forward, go 
fast, go far ...at 
Hughes  Field Service &Support 
Division.  
If you are seeking a 
stimulating  assign-
ment 
where you can get in on the 
ground floor
 of the rapidly -expanding 
aerospace/electronics
 field, capitalize 
immediately  on your 
background
 and 
training,  and progress




ice & Support 
Division in Southern 
California
 will welcome
 your inquiry. 
Some 










 in the devel-
opment of Trair,ns & Simulators
 and in 
the design of checkout
 and test equip-
ment for 





interest  and/or experience
 in 



















 all phases 
of 
design  and 
development 
from concept to 
final fabrication 
and evaluation. M.S. 
or Bachelor's degree is 
required in 
E.E.,  M.E. or Physics. 
FIELD 
ENGINEERING   
The Field
 Engineer's job










In. ts.i asiA 
TIVONCIT
 AIRCRAFT 
the customer at 
operational  sites. Re-
sponsibilities
 include: providing main-
tenance, 
operational
 and technical 
assistance; formal and informal
 on-the-
job training;
 logistic assistance and the 
investigation and solution
 of equipment 
problems
 experienced in the field.
 Re-
quires a 
Bachelor's  degree in E.E. 
or Physics. Experience with military 
fire control, 
radar  or communications 
systems is desirable but not mandatory. 
MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING  
During design phase,
 positions involve 
analysis of the feasibi lity of built-in, self -
test features, application of automatic 
checkout equipment,
 standardization of 













production  of 
a complete 






use as planning 
guides. Requires 
B.S. degree 
in E.E. or Physics,
 
training devices, plan field  training pro-
grams and
 prepare courses for use at 
customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's 
degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-
ence
 in preparing and presenting 
technical electronics material in the 
classroom and laboratory is highly 
desirable
 but not mandatory. 
ENGINEERING WRITING  
Specialists in printed communications 




 accurate, illustrated support 
publications, including technical man-




Fields  of interest include: digital/ 
analog computers, display 
systems, digital and 
voice satellite com-
munications  systems 
_= 
and
 many others. 
Requires
 a 






Hughes  Technical Training
 prepares 




 operate and 
maintain
 ad-
vanced electronic systems. Technical
 
Instructors conduct training classes at 
Hughes California sites 




-.. to evolve 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October 20 
For additional information on the ca-
reer opportunities available at 
Hughes  
Aircraft Companyand
 to arrange a 
personal interview with our Technical 
Staff 
representatives  
please  contact 
your College Placement 
Office
 or write: 
Mr. P. J. 
Waldron,  Hughes Aircraft 
Company. P.O. 
Box  90515, Los 
An-
geles. Calif. 90009 











































and  Gary 








'The Jazz Scene Today," a cla 
--
offered by the Experimental 0,1 
lege, will feature recordings, (1:--
cussions, and night club visits I.. 
acquaint
 students with current
 
trends






 meetinc .f t 
It. -
class
 Monday afternoon 
at
  







people  with wha 
ing in jazz-- what dir.,:',. 







 to get the point act
-o
--










emphasize changes in the art. 
One of the big changes in 1, 
American
 jazz scene may 
rsill., 
a 
result of recent Sect, 
gains.





 he desh, 
tude  will definitely 
chilli..., 
music 



















8:30  p.m. Sports 
activities  follov.ei' 
by a dance at 
10 p.m.. music 
pro-
vided
 by. ''The Soul Survivors." 
Alpha 












L.D.S. Institute of 
Religion,  7 










I.S.O., No meeting. Picnic Sun-





p.m., E9210. An 
organizatio
 Cr 




3:30 p.m., HB301. Orientation 








Engineer% 11 a.m., at Vasona 
Park. Beer and steak picnic. mem-
bers 
90 cents. 
Phratereu  International,  2 :2') to
 .1 
I'm.,
 Women's Gym. Get ac-
quainted











Tr -C, 9:45 a.m. and 
5:45 
p.m., 


































































 OCTOBER 9 
5.45
 









 Royce Hall Lounge 
at 7:30 p.m. 






































a.m.-I0:30  p.m. 
WI -other 
you're  hung -y for 
a full course 
dinner or 
iJS' A s.lack,
 we givo you 
g-ect food 








7111 and !-4.1111.1 
Chu.. 





































































imbo Burger on 
French  Bread .85 
I. ,II
 
II I 11,11111 le' iPirlil 





























the Inter -fraternity 
Council  to 
win the 
Outstanding  Scholarship 













 are given 
to actives and 
pledges of the out-
standing 
house. An additional 
trophy 





The awards are 
based  on grade 
point average 
as
 compiled by 
the  
student




























 won the 
annual 
- 











































































has  been 



























Lutheran Church - 
Missouir
 Synod 











































,o ...qv of 
MEDITATION.  Call 8 








,  , 






























































new  tires. $499. 




































 5.  
TR-3 it R&H.
 Good 
condition.  $450. 









well. $750  Of 
best  

























I I th. 
























New  battery. 
radiator.
 
 . gine. 













'62. 40 HP. 504
 miles. 





















































































































and  grey. 
5800. 








































 EL TORO .,pe.







 rims, fit 
VW's  
52/0 
new, must sell. 
$150.  Call Barbara 
at 
287.1848 after 

















late. With case 




























11th or call 292-0243




















 - PART 
TIME 
ALSO 







Full  tm guaranteed
 
$92 
weekly for 40 hours. Plus commis-
sion. Call 




















to work 20 hours
 
a week for 550. 
For 
irrerview call J56. 
1263.  10-11
 ant.; 3-5 











 outdoor work on 
amusement  device 
after 
school










WANTED:  THAI 
STUDENT
 to teach 
Thai 
language  once a week. Call 287 
0283.  
271  S. 
4th St. #E.  
WE 








9611 or drop by 201 S. 13th St. 
WANTED: UPPER DIVISION math stu-
d., 
se_r_rii_in Math 134 & 128. 
Ca'


















. company from 12-1:45 p.m. 
. I Mordays. Call 
287-0515.   
INVESTMENT 
- INSURANCE. LARGE 
 ., r n 














Our full-time men 
earn fabulous amounts each week. One 
sale a week 
will  match your present 
monthly income. For applications 
call  
Mn, 














 at Frontier Village. Write
 for 
application. 4885 Monterey Rd. S. J.  
HASHERS NEEDED. 
SIG  Ep House 234 
S. 
11th






 roommates to share 
nice apartment
 on Ilth St. Pool. $35/mo. 
Call 298-2683 after 5.  
WANTED FEMALE 










Call 286.5584 after 5.  







295-2671. $50.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Un-




#2 $47.50/mo. 297.4434 evenings.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED jr. or 
sx. 470 













 - 2 bdrm. 
furnished
 unit, 
electric  kitchen, living 
room & laundry facilities. 13.8 miles 





GIRL WANTED TO share two bedroom 







DRIVER WANTED, ICE cream, soft drink 
route. Hrs. 1-7 daily & 10.7 
Sat.. Sun., 
holidays
 & free time. Mn, 
Eliott,  297-
4228.
 358 N Montoomery
 S. J 
























 sell, rent or 
announce anything,
 
lust fill out and clip 








San  Jose 
State  
College, 






13 Automotive (2) 
o 
For Sale (3) 
O 


























































Print your ad 
here:  
(Count approximately
 33 Letters 
and Spaces 













 Is $   





2 days atter placing 
ter  ad to appear. 
(Date)
 
MALE GRAD. STUDENT WANTS to 
share 2 lacIrm.,
 I 







287-0983 between 8 & 9 a.m. or 





tract for sale - contact housemother 
at Kennedy Hall 555
 South 10th.  
MALE STUDENT SHARE house-roon. 
$48.50
 including 
hum3 rrn.  
& kit. pi,. 
utilities.  167 E. St. John St. 
295.6869  
NEED MATURE MALE student to share 
large 2 bdrm. apt. on N. 5th St. $70 
fr,C.r. Call 292-1495. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED iro-
n., 
Coll 297
 39L/  








 hc,kekeeping & 




 Near ccl 
legs.
 Electric 









studio  apt. at 357 
S.










quire  at 





BOARD  FOR 2 
















each.  251.2234. 





VICINITY  of S. 
11th
 & 
S i fo,rnando, r black 
sim13
 














Original ieweay cad 
gold & 






A TV OR s+ereo from Esche's. 
Free  
delivery,  free 
service.

















 Will pick up. 
CHILD CARE 
IN my hon.. 
yard, 















 trip call 
297-1252  evenings.  
GIRL WOULD
 LIKE riders























 & Friday 
10:30 a.m.





'Tuesday & Thursday 
II a.m.
 to 12 p.m. and 






















Ext.  2465 
